Good evening, I am Ora Rothfuss, Ag Development Specialist for the County. I
would like to welcome you all to the Informational Hearing for the modification and
renewal of the Wayne County Agricultural District.
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Wayne County has a strong agricultural industry base with $205 million of on-farm
income on 873 farms for 2012. This chart give a good sense of the size and
diversity of the agricultural in the County. Wayne is the fifth largest agricultural
county in New York and has the most diverse ag economy.
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Begun 40 years ago or so
This is a voluntary program that began with a request of landowners to start the Districts.
The first District was established in 1973 in the Towns of Rose and Huron.
Eventually there were 9 districts in the County.
•Reviewed every eight years
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With the significantly improved computer programs and equipment, it has
become possible to provide individual landowner notifications, track
responses and map a countywide district. Therefore, on May 20, 2008 the
County Board of Supervisors voted by resolution number 365-08 to modify
Agricultural District #7 and to consolidate all existing Agricultural Districts (1 thru
9 and CAD1) into one district- to be known as Wayne County Agricultural District
Number 1 which retains the creation date of the original Ag District #7.
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Some of the benefits for being in an Agricultural District include:
Agricultural Assessment
The agricultural assessment program allows eligible farmland located both within
and outside agricultural districts to be taxed at its agricultural assessment, rather
than at its fair market value.
Limitation on Local Regulation
ADL305-a Prohibits the enactment and administration of comprehensive plans,
laws, ordinances, rules or regulations by local governments which would
unreasonably restrict or regulate farm operations within an agricultural district,
unless it can be shown that the public health or safety is threatened.
Sound Agricultural Practices
A sound agricultural practice (SAP) refers to the practices necessary for the on-farm
production, preparation, and marketing of agricultural commodities. An agricultural
practice conducted in an agricultural district or on land receiving an agricultural
assessment shall not constitute a private nuisance provided that the practice is
determined to be an SAP pursuant to an opinion of the Commissioner.
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Approximately one quarter of all of the tax parcels in the County are in the Ag
District, but about 2/3 of the acreage. Which makes sense because generally farms
contain larger pieces of land. NYS Agriculture and Markets has many guidance
documents on their website that offer insight to how the Ag District Law relates to
various farming practices and zoning regulations. The link to
http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AP/agservices/agdistricts.html

Below is a list of guidance documents that are available•1. Application to Request a Review Pursuant to Section 305-a of the AML
•2. Start-up Farm Operations Must Also Complete and Submit this Questionnaire
•3. Brochure: Local Laws and Agricultural Districts: How Do They Relate
•4. Guideline for Definition of Farm Operation
•5. Guideline for Start Up Farm Operations
•6. Guideline for Review of Local Laws Affecting Farm Worker Housing
•7. Guideline for Review of Local Laws Affecting Nutrient Management Practices
(i.e. Land Application of Animal Waste, Recognizable and Non-recognizable Food
Waste, Sewage Sludge and Septage, Animal Waste Storage/Management)
•8. Guideline for Review of Local Laws Affecting the Control of Farm Animals
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Continued list of guidance documents
Guidelines for Review of Local Laws Affecting :
•9. Farm Operations’ Use of Wetlands
•10. Direct Farm Marketing Activities
•11. On-Farm Composting Facilities
•12. Temporary Greenhouses
•13. Local Zoning and Planning Laws
•14. Local Laws Affecting Commercial Horse Boarding & Equine Operations
•15. Junk and Junkyards
•16. Small Wind Energy Production Facilities and Solar Devices
•17. Nursery Operation
•18. On-Farm Open Burning
•19. Farm Distilleries, Breweries and Wineries
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The County by statute, needs to review the District every eight years to determine
that the farms will benefit from continuing it and the District has accomplished its
goal of maintaining farm viability.
Wayne County, with a recommendation from NYS Agriculture and Markets, did not
remove any property from the Agricultural District without a written request from
the landowner. This criteria was discussed with the Wayne County Agriculture and
Farmland Protection Board, New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
(NYSDAM) and approved by the Wayne County Board of Supervisors prior to
beginning the landowner notification process.
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In mid-November letters were sent to the landowners stating that the parcels are in
the agricultural district, that there is an opportunity to remove the land from the
District with written response before January 31.
Also included were a short description of the reasons for remaining in an Ag
District, and that there is an opportunity to add other parcels.
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The County Agriculture and Farmland Protection Board- known in Wayne County
as the Agriculture Development Board, will make a recommendation in February to
the Board of Supervisors after reviewing the final District report with respect to:
(1) The nature and status of farming and farm resources within the District,
including the total number of acres of land and the total number of acres of land in
farm operations in the district;
(2) The extent to which the District has achieved its original objectives;
(3) The extent to which county and local comprehensive plans, policies and
objectives are consistent with and support the district;
(4) The degree of coordination between local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations
that apply to farm operations in such district and their influence on farming.
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The Board of Supervisors has scheduled a public hearing for March 8, 2016 to take
input on the proposed District modification and whether the District should be
continued. The hearing will be conducted by Economic Development & Planning
staff.
The Board will then consider the final actions at the April Board meeting.
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A full list of parcels is listed on the web page. A parcel that is not listed is not
considered to be in the District. Parcels that have been split or merged after March
31, 2015 are likely not listed here. Please call Ora Rothfuss at 315-946-5919 to
check the property status. To ensure a parcel is either in or out of the District,
please submit a worksheet that has been signed by the property owner.
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This is an example of the form that should be submitted to enroll new properties in
the Agricultural District.
Forms are available online.
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The parcel list will be available at the Informational hearing as well as online.
Maps of the District are available online at the ag district website.
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It is expected that the Board will receive a recommendation from the Ag
Development Board to continue the Agricultural District #1 with modifications,
pending modifications and responses at the public hearing.
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If you have questions, please feel free to email or call.
Thank you.
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